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ZUL,3 TRAT EUBT I YUTU3 3E 033EVYID.
All advertisements from this date, not amounting to

more than $10, must be paid for in advance.
Merchants and others advertising by the year, will

be required to ettle every six months.
No paper will be 'sent out of the District unless paid

for in advance.
All letters on business connected with the Ofice, to

reeelTe prompt attention, must be addressed to the

"tdgefield Advertiser."
To these rules we will rigidly adhere. Therefore,

take notice and act accordingly.
POSTPONED.

Our "Charleston Letter," "A Plain Man," and
other pieces, have been unavoidably crowded out of
our present issue.

LEDEsCIULTZ AT HOME.
LuzascavuLv is back from New York, with a fail

stock of the choiceut articles. It Is hardly necessary
to say more in Lob.'s case. Every one knows him to

be a prince of a fqow in his department of business.

They all give it up. It is with ne purpose of flattery
that we say, there haa never been a merchant of any
kind in Edgeleld who has contributed more to the

sterling merits of our village trade; and there cer

tainly has never been one, whose mode of dealing has
been more inviting or more gentlemanly. He do.
serves and we hope will receive an overfowing pat-
ronage.

CLOTHING.
Attention is asked to the advertisement of J. K.

HonA & Co., who, at their old stand, under the United
States Hotel, Augusta Ga., are serving their numer
ous friends and customers with the best clothing ol

the season, manufactured expressly for the Southerm
trade by the best New York Houses.

MUSIC AND BbOKS.
Gzo. A. 0Araa A BaoTnia'are tried and experi-

enoed dealers In music, books, stationery Ac. They
are sons of the old OATzs House of Charleston, and
have grown up in the business they profess. Whal
they tell you may be relied upon. They know whal

they are doing, purebase.their articles carefully and
skilfully, are never taken in themselves, and nevei

take in others. If we were going to order a piano,
or anything of the kind, we should as soon depend
on Gzo. A. OAivas' judgment as any man we know,
But read his advertisemet, and try for yourselves.

DEATiKOF HON. THOMAS H. BENTON.
By telegrdphic despatch from Washington, we learr

that the Hon. Thos. H. Benton, of *iesouri, died is
that city on Saturday morning last, at half past seve

o'clock. He was buried on Monday.

AUGUSTA DRY GOODS.
Augusta never had a more brilliant array of dr
oods on hand than now; And we happen to be abli

to point to the places where the best of every thinj
In that line of business is to be had.
J1Go to GRAY & TURLEY's. Examine their ar

tieles. Enquire their prices. Test their goods. I
you dent get complete satipefaction, take our head fe

Sa- " we nood say no more."

pt- Go to CRaxa's, not far from GRAY A TunurY'
Witness their ample and wel-fllald shelves; And se

by the stream of custom flowing in and out, how rap
Ily they are selling goods, and, consequently, hoi
reasonable the profits they can afford to put up witI

Go also to Baoox A NonnaLL's, a new ani

beautifuel establishment.

Fg And to P & N. GALrLazma's, in the nelghbor
-hpod of Grs Faussaxci's Confectionary. P. A k1
4. have an advertisement upon another column whicl
please see.

prOf Dscuyr A Paisas we made mention a foi
weeks since.

ptFor elegantMillinery, cali on JANUs Hawar's
whe also has a rich assortment of Dry Goods.

-ifes M.P/MArhas has also supplied her
self with a very rare and full assortment of fane;
goods appertain'i'g to the Millinery lusiness.

Also, Wamoar, ALEXAXDERI A Co., offer th
strongest inducements to the retail trade, and ranl

* among the first houses in Augusta.

pgAll these houses advertise with us, and u

ask attention to their notices, from the maguifieen
.double-column display of GnAY A TUnLEY down I

the smallest business card.

p We would also observe that our commends
tion of those different establishments ls~not emapt;
puffery. WVe have tried and know the men; And a.
can say generally that Augusta has facilities and ad~
vantages which place her abend of any other souther1
town-in the dry goods retail business; And, marki
well-the most pushing, accomodating, and indefati

gial of her rising merchants advertise in our columna

THE SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL CONVEN.
TION.

Why should not all parts of the Southern countra
be represented in our annual Commercial Coanven
tions? Not only the States and big towns, but th
villages of the Interior also, and the interior itself
The great desideratum amongst us of the South now
Ise unanimity of thought and sentiment. Withou
this we can neither expect to work successfully in th
Union, nor go out of It in triuinphant style. Our an
nual Commercial Conventions constitute one vcr;
Important auxiliary to the attainment and perpetua

S tion of this end, and should not be neglected by
single community of our section. Properly cultivate<
and Improved, these gatherings would go far toward
preparing our people for the worst that can possibi;

- come upon us. Once thoroughly united, the Souti
has nothing to feir.
We trust that every district of South Carolina wil

send delegates to the Convention to meet in Mont
gomery, Ala., on the 10th of next month, Edgefieli
among the rest.
Will not our Intendant see to this matter?

EUROPEAN NEWS.
By the arrival of the Blritish Mall Steamer Ameri

ea, we have dates from Livorpool to the 27th Maroh
The sales of Cotton for the week ending March 25th

* inclusive, were 65,000 bales; of which speculator,
took 4,500 and exporters 9,500 halos, learing to th<
trade 51,000 bales. The market opened at an advanec
of & to id. but subsequently declined Id. on middling
ad 4d. on the lower grades as reported by the ae
counts by the steamship Persia.
The stock on hand' was 402,000 bales, of whiei

.299,000 bales were Amerieasn.
Trade in all branches of Bronatuffs and Provision:

was dull.
Nothing important had occurred in Parliament.
The new Ministry had introdueed Its Indian bill

The main features are lke Palmeerston's, but the detail:
are different.

Pelissier's appointment as French Ambassador ti
London has generally given satisfaction.

Telegraph dispatches from Madrid state that th<
gvernment is thaturing a project to abolish slavery
In all the Spanish Territories.

Several changes In the English diplomatic serviet
have taken place. Mr. Crampton ge. to Russia.

Sir Colin Campbell, with twenty regiments and one
hundred and forfy guns, mortars, crossed thc Ganges,
to attack Luceknow. An attack was expected on the
27th of Februsry.
A Russian cump of 100,000 men has been formed in

Poland. It is considered as a manifestation agains'
Austria. The Montenegrina are violating the Aus-
trian territory by their ravages.

$0 Mr. B. F. MAY., living on Horn's Creek, four
miles West of this place, killed on Friday evenina
Runt a wild Turkey which weighed twenty-Alve pounds
mett. Who has beat that this Spring?

gg A New Orleans letter-writer to the New Yorki
.Berrald says, that el-President Comonfort and Gen.
.Walker have formed a project for subduing Mexico.

- Comonfort is to find the necessary funds, and Gen.

MON. UDWARD aVXRETT.
It was our good fortune to hear this distinguished

orator in Augusta, Friday last, tpon the occasion of
delivering his famous Address on the Life and Char-
seter of OGostE WAusrNaToN. An immense audi.
ence of ladies and gentlemen, filling the spacious
Presbyterian Church of that City to its utmost ca-

pacity, attested by their presence and rapt attention
their high appreciation of the noble orator and his

more noble theme. We do not remember to have

witnessed, at any time. a scene in whieh the fascina-
tions of rhetoric more completely swayed the hour.

Arriving late with a friend, we were only able to ob-

tain a seat in the remotest corner of the building,
having then between ourselves and the speaker the

great bulk of the assemblage. Yet such was the per-
fect stillness which prevailed, the almost breathless
silenee with which each hearer drank in every portion
of the address, that scarcely a single word or accent

escaped us. It was a high degree of decorum, eviden-

cing at once the excellent material of the brilliant as-

semblage and the magic powers of the man who thus

held them enchained for the space of two full hours.

The receipts of the afternoon considerably exceeded
one thousand dollars, all of which, in conformity with

Mr. EVERETT's liberal purposes in the matter of the

Mount Vernon purchase, is to be placed at the discre-
tion of the Ladies' Mt. Vernon Assooiation. le has
thus already been the direct instrument of raising
over twenty thousand dollars in this hallowed cause

of the daughters of Washington; and he continues
unwearied and unflagging in his generous expendi-
ture of time, talents, and personal trouble, for the ad-

vancement of their suocess. That success, according
to a late dispatch from Richmond, Va., has boon ren-

dored certain, and the title of the "predial shrine"
has been transferred to the incorporated Mt. Vernon
Association. To no single agency is this consumma-

tion more largely attributable, than to EDWAntD Ev-
rEatT's superb oration -and the consecrated uses to

which he has devoted it. In the record of the achieve-

ment, his name will rank brighest in the constellation
so strangely called into existence by the fervor, and
perseverance, and love, and semi-inspiration, of " The
Southern Matron " and her American sisterhood.
Of the oration itself, the press has adopted the poli-

cy of avoiding to speak with critical particularity;
and this doubtless with the tacit purpose of leaving it
an entirely fresh treat for each successive audience.
Sufficeo to say, that it is from beginning to end a rare

and entranoing array of oratorical gems, of "thoughts
that breathe and words that burn," of lofty senti-

ments, of chastened tropes and figures, of living,
moving pen-paintings, all enhanced by a framework
whose every component part is drawn from the "well
of English undefiled." Criticism of course could lay
claws upon some of its featuresc, (upon what could it

not?) and carp at some seemingly important errors

of omission. But it would be graceless to do so, at

least now in the midst of the oration's run of applause
and in view of the rich fruits it is bearing in a cause

consecrated by the purity of woman's love and the

emotions of a grateful patriotism. The address will
soon be published, and then the tripod's acumen may
be allowed to test its sharpness to the full. But at

present, let the general meed of admiration stand un-

reversod, unchecked. Let the distinguisbed orator,
with him brilliant performance, be cheered on, in his
virtuous mission. Another day will decide whether
the present public has been earriedaway by an unthink-

ing furor, or whether its hoart-decision has not rather
fbeen consonant with the severest rules of taste. For

one, we acknowledge with delight the charmed influ-
ences of the orator's power, and are indisposed, while
still under them as it wore, to take exception to one

or two supposed defects of manner or matter. Where
perfection is so nearly attained, the critics should take

to themselves the caution,--
"Procul, procud este, profuai."

POLITICAL.
Kansas, after all the confidence of Southern men

in and out of Congress, has not been admitted under
the Lecompton Constitution. The defeat of the
measure is chargeable at last upon Southern men.

The Southern Americans preferred playing false tc
their section rather than vote with the Democracy
and hence the result.
Yet the measure has been so rejected by the House,

as to leave open no fighting issue, no disunion Isue,
It'was defeated by the'audiitii father ceme

which would throw back upon Kansas the settlemon1
of the whole matter. The Senate however has not,
and it is thought will not, accede to the Crittendee
plan of adjustment; and, as we learn from several
sources, there is a probability that Kansas & Lecomp.
ton will be ecarried through yet.
But it appears to be the feeling of southern me

now, that the whole Kansas turmoil has been a hum-

bug, and that no issue of disunion should or cac
spring out of it. What then ? Are we to have nec
state-action from Texas, or from Alabamna ? 01
course not. No Southern man in Congress is sus-

peted of even dreaming about such a thing. The
question is all a delusion, a fiasco. " There'. noth ing
Sin it." Vapor, and smioke, and empty thunrder, all.
So the end is not yet. lint it is coming in afe

years perhaps. How? Well, Seward will be elected
President, and then the South will certainly be off
So this is to be the next ground-work of agitation,
When the year 1860 shall roil around, then we shalI
see what we shall see. Probably it may be as little
prolific of disunion as the present annte doumini
But, to take the other view, abolitionism rmay carry
?the day, anarchy may stalk abroad with glaring eyes
and fanaticism may spring upon the temple of oui
Sliberties and tear it into rorty thousand pieces. 0
cour'e then the South will set up fur herself. Wht
wouldt? Therefore let us watch the storm, an1
Skeep our powder dry.

SIISCELLANEOUS ITEMIS.
pir~' The New Orleans English Opera Company

are now performing in Augusta and will continue
there throughout the week.

fi' James Morris wus shot on Thursday nighi
last, near Harrisburg, one of the suburbs of this city
(says the Augusta Chronicle &Sentinel,) by Wri. A
Pardue. We have heard no particulars of this affray
or its cause, save that Morris was advancing witha
raised stick in his hand upon Pardue, when the latter
drew a pistol and shot himn, the wound proving mortal,

p;0 The Municipal Election in Winnsboro, on
Tuesday, resulted in the choice of the old Council,
whose names were on the "Dry ticket."

piD Advices from Vera Crux Mexico, announce
several triunmphs by Assolo in Mexico, and it was

rumored that he would be called to the P'residency of
the Republic. He was formerly a General in Zuluaga's
forces.
W' Judge ONeali, in a recent case at Chester

(South Carolina) Court, brought by the owner of a

slave against a captain of patrol, for twice whipping
a slave with a monthly pass, decided that an owdfor
has a legal right to give his slave a pass for a delinrite
time specified. The Jury found for the plaintiff fifty
dollars for each offence by the defendant.

gg A despatch from St. Joseph's, Mo., says that
Brigham Young had notified Col. Johnston that if he
did not leave Utah Territory by the 10th of March,
he and his force would be annihilated.

pig Letters lately received in Washingtoa from
Madeira, state that Ex-Presid'ont and Mrs. Pierce
have experienced much benefit from the mild climate
of the Island.

piW- Mr. Davis, a well known peach grower, of
Clermont county, Ohio, reports that not mnre than
one peach bud in twenty thousand has escaped the

g" The Hion. James D. Tradowell has been re-

elected Mayor of Columbia by a majority of sixty.
one votes.

EI' The capital prize of $50,000 in Swan A Co's.
three number Lottery, drawn at Augusta on the .3d
inst., was sold to a well known business man in Sa-
vannah.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
A eceeting of the Bible Society of thre Edge-
feldBaptist Association will be hold at the Pleas-

ant Grove Baptist Church, commenoing on Friday
bfore the third Sabbath, in April.
An address will be delivered by Rev. W. P. HIL.

The inistering brethren of the Association and
all others favorable to the object of the Society,

For the Advertiser.
DEAR Sin: I notice an editorial in your last jour-

nal and also an extract from the Evening Newit, in
both of which my name is used in a way which ro-

quires a response from me.

I have answered the Evening News, and beg that

you will do me the justice to publish that answer

when you receive the News thatcontains it; and that

you will also give a place in your journal to this com.
munication.

I have no objections to-the publication of any quo-
tation from any of my essays or speeches if it be done

fairly, and I set at defiance all " Yankeedom" to make
a handle of any thing which I have said or written to

place me in a false position before the people of South
Carolina. Mr. HALIiN quotes from my address de-

livered to the South Carolina Institute, and published
in the Evening Keres, afterwards in De Bow's Review,
July, 1857, page 123. I would like very much to see

that Essay published entire in your journal, for I am
satisfied it would do me credit, and show that Mr.
HANLIN has made garbled statements.
Any one who will visit Graniteville, can see for

himself, how I appreciate female character, and what
I have done for the labouring people of South Caro-
lina. Yours, respectfully, WM. GREGG.

GRANITETILLE. April 5, 1858.

For the Advertiser.
TO LITTLE XAJNIE 3JE, IN HEAVEN.

" Birds of Paradise still long to fee
Baek to their natire natwwin."

Hast thou left us little darling,
Cherished flow'ret of our love?
Left us for " Our Father's Mansion,"
In the realms of light above I
Left us ore the dew of Heaven,
Innocence, had left thy heart,-
Faded ere the world's false sunshine
Bade that holy dew depart.
Gone to join God's white-wing'd angels,
Happy, blessed little band,-
Gone to sing pure love's evangels,
In the holy promised land I
Where the sunlight fadeth never,
Where no cloud can ever come,
Where the flow'rs bloom on forever
In God's own eternal home !

Yet e'en tho' the stroke full gently,
On the little Bower's heart,
That blighted its short spring-day blooming
With Death's blasting icy dart,-
The parent stem that lent it being,
Out whose loving heart it grew,
O'er its loved one now is drooping,
And tears, the broken lower, bedew.

For her now, blest little angel,
Raise thy pure and holy hands,
In thy Father's sacred presence,
Where thy blessed spirit standp.
Pray for thy heart-broken parents,
Who cherished thee with fondest care,
And pray for all who here still love thee,
Angel, ever bright and fair!

DAISY.

From the Charlestun Evening News.
TO THE EDITOR OF EVENING NEW8.

KA.mu, March 30th, 1856.
Dun Sin-My attention has just been called

to an article in your journal of 20th inst.. call-
ing on Mr. Sas. H. Tayloi fo'r an explanation of
certain quotations made by Mr. Hamlin, in an-
swer to Gen. Hammond's speech, also, to your
paper of 22d with Mr. Taylor's reply, and some
remarks from you in reference to mvself.
As to my birth place, Mr. Taylor is right. My

father was a citizen of South Carolina during
the Revolutionary war, and was attached to the
militia as a soldier in the defence of Charleston.
After its surrender, on his march as a prisoner
to Ninety-Six, in Abbeville District, he escaped
from the enemy and moved to the State of V'ir-
einia, where I-was born. I have been a resi-
aent of South Carolina for thirty-four years. I
do not know Mr. Hanmlin, and hiave' never had
any correspondence with him.

I presume he quotes from my address to the
South Carolina Institute. The essay was dcliv-
eredin.sCharleston, and first published in the
EReliinjNews. I am satisfied that its republi-
cation entire would relieve me from the reproach
iihthatgentlemar's g'arbled quotations might

bring upon me, and afford conclusive proof of
my patriotic intentions and desire to promote
the best interest of my adopted State.
The essay abounds in proof that General H1am

mond's position is correct, and shows what a
powerful and independent people we should be
were we to add to our great staples the mechanic
arts, and greatness that abound amongst us, and
how entirely independent we could render our-
selves of a people, who, since the delivery of
that address, have shown themselves to be our
bitterest enemies.
You wvill find the essay republished in Dellow's

Review, July, 1851, page 123.
In page 13:3, 1 use the following language:--

"From the best estimates that I have been able
to make, I put down the white people, who ought
to work, and who do not, or wh'lo are so employ-
ed, as to be wholly unplroductive to the State, at
one hundred and twenty-five thousand."
In this estimate, 1 intended, of course, to in-

clude male and female, old and young, all the
country people, who obtain from the soil a mere
living and no surplus, besides the middle and
educated classes, who would be stimulated to
action by the introduction of other branches of
industry than planting cotton. That class would
embrace those who are educated at our military
schools, to lit them for carrying on the arts and
commerce of our State, who now have to eni-
grate t'o other Stattes to seek employment. Every
cotton factory operative calls into action at least
three others, to carry on the v'arious branches of
industry that spring from that source.
Mr. Hamlin couples the above quotations with

another passage in the essay, (page 135) where
I speak of our poor sand hill population who
occupy the barren lands of the State, and who
are in reality but little in advance of the Indian
of the forest. They constitute but a small por-
tion of our white population, and being almost
wholly uneducated, would be elevated and made
usefu llby factory employment.

Respectfully,
WM. GREUG.

THE RESULT OP THE WEST POINT DUEL.
The Montgomery C'onfderation of the 9th inst.

sas:
"We have been called upon to state that the

duel which was to havc beeni fought at WVest
Point yesterday between B~en Lane Posey, Esq.,
and samuel G. Rteid, did not take place, owing
to the refusal of the challenging party, (Mr. Po-
sey,) to agree to the terms proposed by Mr. Reid.
The weapons chosen by Mr. Reid were Mississip-
pi rifles, and thme distance thirty paces."
The Montgomery Advertliser of the 9th inst

sy:"'Alas, what perils do environ
The man who meddles with cold iyon'"

" The duel did not conme off. The parties
wre all on the ground-Mr. Posey aent his chal-
lenge. Mr. Reid accepted, to fight with Missis-
ippi rifles, at thirty paces. Mr. Posey declined

.to fight with rifles, and it was thereupon notified
that Mr. Reid and his friend would be on the
ground at 6 A. M., Thursday, the 8th inst., with
rifles, to give him the redress ho had demanded,
and that failing to appear they would feel dis-
charged from any further obligation to remain.
Tey had previously refused to receive any fur-
ther communication from him. They went to
the ground, waited one hour, and returned. Mr.
Posey attempted to re-open 'negotiations ;' they
refused to iotice any communications from him,
ad returned by the morning train from West
Point. So ends the contemplated tragedy."

rRESH ARRIVALS.

IHAVE just received another supply of those
Efine Spiced OYSTERS. which are very palata-

bl to the " inner man." Try 'em..
Also, fresh lACKEREL, salmon, Lobsters;
Fino Canvaased HAMaS. Dried Beef,Tongues.&c

-Soda Biscuit and Crackers of all kinds ;
PICKLES, a large and excellent variety;
Family FLOUR, a fine, article, in sacks;
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,-splendid those Spring

mornings gently moistenedl with a small quantity
of that excellent N. 0. SYRUP, of which I have
t'll on hand a few Barrels';
Durkey's YEAST POWDER, &c., &c., which

will be sold at reasonable prices. ..LEG

Mar 6Wt 10LEG

YJN ENI AL.
MAnnIFD on Sunday-the 5th inst., by M. B. Whit-

tie, Esq., Mr.AuIlAUAX POWLL and Miss 1ExrizTTA
MirreELT, all of this District.
MAIRRrD, on Tuesday evening, the Gth inst., by

Rev. Edward. Reed, Mr. CzAnLzs DoUGLAsS, of
Lownesboro, la., and Miss ExA B., daughter of
is. Nancy Blocker, of this District.

MARRIED, oli.the morning of the 21st ult., by J.
Quattlebum, Esqr., Mr. Joux SmziAm and Miss
CATUARMi BUTLEn.
The same evening by the same, Mr. Jou BUTLER

and Miss LEAR MAT.
On the;12th inst., by the same, Mr. Ric.kno

DzvoRE and"Mrs. JANa HAURIETTOR, all of this
District.

0 0NNER C I A L,
AUGUSTA, April 10.

ConvoN-In'onsequence of the firmness of holders,
and the sinalil stocks offering, the sales were light.
The o6ly actiena we heard were 14 bales at 101;
11 at 10, 89 -at 11; 124 at 111; 53 at 111; 93 at
111; and 30 at 1I cents, and about 60 bales at 12
cents. Theireceipts were quite light.
BACoa-Unchanged : Shoulders 9 ets., Ribbed Sides

11@111; Clear Sides 11; Hams 10* to 12; hog
round 10 to 101 cents. Sales have been made at these
rates daily. We hear of 10,000 lbs., inferior meat at
101 cents.
BUTTRZn..Good country butter will bring 20 cents.

Goshen may be had at 28 to 30 centp.
MoLAssas--Moderate supply in market, and prices

are stiffer: 28~to 30c for Cubas; Syrup, 40e; New
SOrleans, 40. -

EGGs.-Ther*Is a demand for eggs at 10@121c.
LAnD-This article is more plenty, and in demand,

at 11 to 11.cents in bhbls; in cans, 12 to 121 cents.

-aNEW YORK, April 9.
CoTTOV.-SaIes.of Cotton to-day 4,500 bales at an

advance of I e'ent-Middling Uplands 121 cents.
Flour heavy-sales 7,000 barrels. Wheat firm-sales
24,000 bushels. Corn dull-sales 23,000 bushels.
Navals steady..

CHARLESTON, April 9.
Conox.-Sales of Cotton 2,200 bales, firm and full.

3 The Friends of Col. JAMES P. CARROLL
respectfully .resent him as a Candidate for the
State Senate a the ensuing election.

61 Tum Thends of WILLIAM GREGG, Esq.,
respectfully adinounce him as a Candidate for Sen-
ator at the next election.
Feb 1 *4

U The fri s of Col. JOHN QUATTLEBUM
respectfully announce him as a Candidate for a

seat In the next Legislature at tho ensuing election.
April 7 to* 13

WWe are authorized by the friends of Maj.
A. L. DEARING, to nominate him as a Candidate
for a seat in the House of Representatives at the
next election.

April 7 to 13
Mr7 The friends of M. W. GARY, Esq., present

him as a Candidate for the State Legislature at the
next election.

Mar. 31. to* 12

E7 We are authorized by the friends of JOSEPH
ABNEY, Esq., to announce him as a Candidate
for a seat in the next Leillature at the ensuing
election.
Mar. 31 to* 12

M Tun Friends of W. W. ADAMS, Esq., re.

spectfully present him as a candidate for the State
Legislature at its next Session.
Mar23 *

~

to* 11

g The Friends of 3. HANIDEN BROOKS,
Esq., respectfully present him as a Candidate for
the State Legislature at its next Session.

fTs Friends' of Maj. ABRAM JONES re-
spectfully present him as a Candidate for re-elec-
tion to the'State Legislature.
Mar 10t*0
W'THE Friends of Mr. WADE HOLSTEIN,

respectfully noiiinate him as a Candidate for elec-
tion to a Seat ithe next Legislature.

Concordia Lodge, No. 50, A. F. M.
A Regular Communication of this

Lodge will he held at their NEW
HALL, in the Odd Fellows & Ma-
sonic Buildinti. on Saturday evening.
the 17th April, at 7 o'clock.

S7 The Worshipful Master is authorized by
the Grand Lodge of South Carolina, to solicit con-
tributions from each mernbcr to be appropriated
to the purchase of the Home and Gravc of Wash-
ington. Therefore each Member of this Lodge it
is hoped wiill come prepared to contribute some-
thing towards securing this glorious end, and for
which we, as Masons, should faithfully labor.

E. BLAND), W. M.
D). R. D)uazsox, See'ry.
April14 It 14

NASONIC NOTICE,
A Full attendance ot the Members of FRIEND.

ShIP LODGE, No. 25, is earner-tly re-
quested at their next Regular Commnunication, as
business of importance wvill be brovught before thorn.
By order of Z. W. CAR WILE, W. M.
S. P. DELOACU, See'y. 1
April 6 185$ 3t*_______3_

Edgefield Beat Company
ATTENTION i

YJOU are hereby ordered to be and appenr at
B.your regular parade ground (Edge-lield C.

H.,) on Saturday, the 2-4th April, armedl and1
equipped as the law directs, fur drill and inastrue-
tion. By order of

CAPT. JOHN R. BRYAN.
II. Caooxran, 0. S
April 14, 2t 14.

Railroad MIeeting,
T lIE annual convention of the Stockholders of

the SAVANNAli VALLEY RAILROAD
will be held in Hamburg on Wednesday the 21st
April, Inst , at eleven o'clock A. M. By order of
the Board. WM. A. GILES, Sec. & Trea.
Hamburg, April 14 1t 14

Ridgeway Academy,
T11IE Exercises of this institution will be con-

ducted under the superinmendance of the
Subscriber, this year; and he trusts, by strict
attentio.n to pupils commnitted to his care to uive
satisfaction to paren'.s, and advance the pupils as
rapidly as pozsible.

Rates of Tuition.
1st Class-rthography, Reading and

Arithmetic, $12.00.
2nd Class-Primary Geography and the

above, .$15.00.
3rd Class-The above studies with English

Grammar, $18.00.
4th Class-Thme same with Algebra and

Gometry, $20.00.
Latin and F'rench, $25.00
Although it is desirable that pupils should begin

with the first of the ujuarter, still, pupils will b~e
received at all times, and charged only for the
proportion of 'thme time of the session remaining.

M. B. WARD.
April 14 1-y 1'

Sherifi~s Sale.
S. 8. Boyee,)
-vs Fi Fa.

JToseph Patterson. 1

BY Virtue of a writ of Ficri Facias to meBdirected, in the above stated ease, I will pro-
eed to sell at'Edge~eld C. H., on the irst Monday

in May next, the following property, viz:
One Lot of Land containing one and a half acres,

more or le e, adjoinlng lands of F. W. Pickeni, W.
F. Durisoe and others.
Also, one other Lot, containing one acre, mere

or less, adjining lands of F. W. Pia.kens and
others.. -

Said Lots levied upon as the property of the De-
fendant J)oseph Patterson.
ilD.Terms Cash.

.
JAS. EIDSON, 5.3 D.

April'10 4te 14

18ESMACKEREL-Just.reeived seve-
.VLradl Kitte of fine MEss MACKEREL. Call

and try them. E. T. DAVIS, AGT.

OR SALE--Sumffolk Pigs and a Dpvon pull
alf. Apply at thIs offie.

M. LEBESCIIULTZ$'
DIKALU IN-

READY.MADE CLOTHING!
RESPECTFULLY inforins his friends and the

public generally that he has just returned
from the North, after telecting front the finest mar-
kets, a FULL assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Of the most fashionable styles, embracing ALL
ARTICLES usually kept for the out fit of

GENTLEMEN, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN.
I have also purchased a large assortment

of GAITERS and SHOES, which only re- fUj
quire an examination of their style and ma-
terial to recommend their sale to such persons as
desire a superior article.

Tn addition, I have an extensive
Stock of the latest and most ap-
proved styles of

Si3.m"P-%T 1r:EKA.TO,
TRUNKS, Ladies' Bonnet Traseling BOXES,

VALISES, &c., &c.
lrr I shall be happy to show my Stock to any

and all persons desiring to make purchases, satis-
fied that I can give them as good an article for as
LOW A PRICE as any dealer in the State.
0? I keep constantly on hand a full supply of the

very BEST SPANISH SEGARS.
M LEBESCHULTZ.

April 14 3t 14

NEW AND SEASONABLE STOCK OF

SPRING DRY GOODS
P. & M. GALLAHER,

AUGUSTA, Gzaoaz.
ESPECTFULLY Solicit the attention of the
ladies of Edgefield, and the public generally,

to their New and Fashionable stock of
DRY GOODS,

Purchased within the past month by one of their
own firm, who spared no pains to obtain the most
desirable styles of S P RIN G and SUM ME R
GOODS, suitable for the most fastidious of the
ladies of the South.
To their varied and extensive assortment, in each

department, they call special attention, especially to
the comparatively low prices at which they are

selling. Their stock embraces in part the latest
Fashions.

SUPERB SILKS.
Rich Chintz Cheno Bayadlere SILKS ;
Rich Moire Antique Black and Colored SILKS;
Rich Marcellaine and Florence " "

Rich Black SILKS, in endless variety;
GRENADINE, Crape DeParis ROBES;
CIJALLIE, Barege Delaine
Printed LAWNS;
Printed BRILLIANTS;
BAREGES; CRAPE MARETZ;
CHALLIES; BAREGE DuLAINE;
CRAPE DEPiARIS; CANTON CLOTH;
BOMBAZINE; ALPACA.

EMBROIDERY.
Embroidered BANDS, beautirul Patterns;

JACONET, SWISS and MULL;
" COLLARS, in great variety;
" Linon Cambric 11ANDKERCHIEFS

EDGINGS and INSERTINGS.
HOSIERY.

LaAies' Silk hOSE, best quality;
" Cotton " " "

Misses' Silk 4 " "

"4 Cotton " s" I"

Genta' Hair Cottnn hIOSE, all sizes and quality;
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Silk GLOVES;

" " Kid " various
colors.

111 US LI N S.
Emnbroidred M USLIN, for Ladies' Dresses;
Plain .Jaconet and Swiss MUSLINS;
Nansook, Mull and Book "-

Embroidere~d M.uslin and Lace CURTAINS;
Printed BRILLIANTE and French CANMBRIC;

AMERICAN CALICOES AT UNPRECE-
.DENTEDLY LOW PRICES.
DOMESTIC GOODS.

Brown SIIIRTINGS and SHIEETINGS;
OSNABURGS, STRIPES and

DRILLiNGS, at Factory prices.
GINGHAMS IN GREAT VARIETY!

IRISH LINENW.
Finished and Unfinished LINEN, in half and whe

pieces, imported direct from Ireland.
DAMASK, NAPKINS,

DOYLIES, TABLE CLOTIIS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

COUNTERPANES; BED TICKING;
Apron CHECKS; Furniture PRINTS;
RIBBONS; LUTES; Satin and Velvet Furni-

ture and Dress FItINGES;
PARASOLS; Hoop SKIRTS; FANS; COMBS;
flair BB3USlIES; SOAP'S; PERFUMERY;
MANTILLAS, SHAWLS and SCARFS iaend-

less variety.
Augukta. April 14 1858 3m14

List of' Letters,
REMAINING in the Post Office at Edgefield C. I

on the 31st March, 1858. Personas calling for
Letters on this list wiltl plense say, "Advertised."

A. B-A. M. Asbell, 2, R. T. Aldrich, E.
Boothey, J1. IBodie, J. G. Bluknire, 3, R. Brunseon,
R. J. lIhure, Miss M. Bledsoe, G. H. Burton, Miss
M. B~owe.e.- Brooks, C Bowman, E. M. Bart.
Iey,'E. Bland.

C, D-Miss M. Curry, C. T. Cochran, J. 11.
Clevelanid, J. P. Cullum, Mrs L. Cogbourn, .

Carson, J. S. Cole, W. Corley, S. DeLoach, A. S.
Dozier, W. W. David, J1. Dorn, 2, J. Denney.

F, G-J. Flemning, U. B. Foster, F. Feyles', .T.
N. Griffis, M. N. Gars, W. W. Garrot, D). Y. Gil.
ehrist, M. M. Good, Glover, Executor of Mary P.

IT, J---R. M. TIolsonabak, J1. S. Tluches, J. TInrri-
son, C. Hfols.,nh~ak. T. TI. 11111, II. M. Ilerhmng, W.,
Ilari., P. Ilcenph, Mrs. E. Haner, W. IH. Ilavard,
R. Hardy, W. W. H averd,.J. ..lohnson, 3, W.
Jennings, Mrs. B3. Johnson, WV. W. Jones, T. Jen-
mange.
K, L-Mrs. M. Key, Miss S. L~ong, F. G. Lamar,

B. M. Lanmr, Doct. J. Lake.
NI, N-Mi~s F. Millar. 2, E. McCarmakc, L. Nitch-

W. Marenat, M. Moss, W. Martin, Maree, care WV.
Magul', .1. Neys, F. A. Nunee.
P, R-M. Prescott, J1. Patterson, WV. W. Pad-

gett, Mrs. E. Presley, N. Padgett, M. M. Padgett,
P. Ransom, T. 11. Rees, II. Reel, Miss D. A. RIne-
hart, 2, E. E. Rankio,S. TI. Rodgers, B. Rosser, 3,
Stevens A. Rountree, A. Robertson.
-5, T.-. Smnith, .J. J. Smith, Littleton Sm'th, .

Sp'ann, Mrs. M. D. Seiglen, Miss E. Stone, Mrs E.
Shaver, A. Steadlum. T.Sut:on, J1. Swerengen, ..
Strum, WI. T.,wles, C. 'Tery, Miss C. Towlt-s, R1ev.
T. C. Te'asdIel, 2, Doet. T. It. Tianmmons, J1. Tomnkins.
W, Y-W. Wash, Mrs. E. Wells. 2, WV. WhIate,

MI. Watson, J. Winey, W. Wayne, J1. Young.
A. RAMSAY, P. MV.

April 13 1858 2t 14

Head-Quarters,
10-rn REGIMENT, S. C. M.,
lMiss CaREx, April 13, 1858.

r HE LOWER BATTALION of this Regiment
Iwill assemble at MT. WILLING, on Satur-

day the 15th May, armed and equip~ped as the law
direts, for drill and review.
The UPPER BATTALION will assemble at

BURNElTS, on Saturdlay the 22.1 May, armed
andl equipped as the lawv direyets, for dr~iil and re-
view.
The Commissioned and non-Comrpissione'l Offi-

ers will assemble the day previous for drill and in-
| truction.
-Licut. Col. BrATs andl Maj. DEEN are hereby
chargedl with the extension of th~is order to their
respective cunimandls.
Messrs. McCarty and Turner will please act as

NIusicians.
By order of Col. S. J. WATSON.

.J. I. WmTvE, Adj't.
April 14 5t 14

Palmetta Association.
THE ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS of the Asso-

eiation will be delivered in this city by Gen.
JOffN A QUITMAN, of Mississippi, on THURS-
DAY, 4th May next.
The members of the Palmetto Regiment, and the

public generally, are respectfuilly invited toattend.
' W. F. PURSE, -

Recording Secretary Palmetto Association.
ColumbIa, April 14 3t 14

NOTICE-All persons are forwarned not to
pay any money to my boy JOi for work he

may be employed t do. On his finishing any work
the person employing him will please give a Note
for the amonnt due payable to me or my order.

E. SCBELS..
A....n 1, 14 14

SPRING TRADE-!

CHOICE DRY GOODS.
BROOM & NORRELL

AUGUSTA, GA.,

WOULD invite the attention.of the citizens of
Edgefield District to their large and elegant

Stock of SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
which they are now displaying at their

ONE PRICE STORE!
Comprising everything of the latest and most ele-
gant styles in

LACE KANTILLAS, TALAS, SHAWL.
HOOP SKIRTS,

of every style manufactured.
HOOPS OF EVERY KIND.

of our own importation.
French, English & American Prints,

GINGHAMS, MUSLINS,
CHALLIES, BEREGES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, FURNITURES

Brilliants, Jaconet, Cambrics, &c.
-ALSO-

All the best makers In the market, of

DOMESTICS,
EOUSEWIPE GOODS, IN2ENS,

LINEN DAMASKS, SHEETINGS,
Pillow Linens and Cottons, Towelings,

&c., &c, &c. .

Making up one of the Best Stocks of Dry
Goods ever offered in this market, and embra-
eing all of those styles most highly prized by good
housekeepers. And as we are the only House in
the City that invariably adhere to the

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,
We would call particular attention to this feature
of our Trade, and ask all to consider its advantages
it guarantees to the BUYER the LOWEST MAR-
KET PRICES. because it forces the SELLER
down to the smallest sum he can afford to take for
his goods, and of course BARGAINS cannot be
expected from any other mode of doing business.
gW Please notice that we rigidly adhere to ONE

PRICE.
WThat price we WARANTEE to be as low

as the lowest.
gWAnd that we never resort to the trick of.

BAITING.
Augusta, Apr 12 tf 14

State of South Carolina,

EXECUTIVE.DEPARTMENT.

WHEREAS the last General Assembly of

South Carolina, with a wise forecast and a
liberal regard for the public welfare, based as it is
so essentially on the good sense and virtue of her
citizens, enacted a law by which the Commission-
ers of Free Schools are authorized to establish a

Normal School in the city of Charleston, to which
the country districts will be entitled to send a cer-
tain number of pupils.
And whereas the enterprising Board of St. Phil-

lips and St. Michael's have now in operation. at
their excellent public school in the city, weekly
exercises, which will serve to exemplifyr the bene-
fits of such an establishment.
Now, therefore, I recommend to the several

Boards of Commissioners of Free Schools in the
State to appoint, at their next quarterly meeting,
on the fourth Monday in April, and depute one or
more of their number to visit the said public school
(St. Phillips street) in Charleston, at their conve-
nience, so as to be able to report the result of their
observation at the'quarterly meeting, on the fourth
Monday of October next.
Also, I do hereb'y invite all the Teachers of Free.

School-scholars throughout the State to coime apd)
see for themselves how the .said Public School is
conducted,' and what are the uses of a Normal
School.
As the expenses of such a visit might put it out

of the power of many to come, however much
they may desire it, I will venture to say for the
good citizens of Charleston, that the houses of
many residents will be opened to any Teacher who
shall be provided with a letter of introduction, or
with the certificates of the President and Secretary
of the Board of Commissioners at home. Failing
in tils, or in case a public house is preferred, It af-
fords mec pleasure to announce that Mrs. Kennedy,
of the American Hotel, in King street, will, on ac-
count of this Departinent, take care of any Teach-
er of a Free school whso will deposit with her, his
or her certificates from the President and Secreta-
ry of the District Board of Commissioners for
which he or she may be emp~oyed, from the first
of June to the fifth inclusive.
Furthiermiore, I appeal to the proper authorities

of the railrnads and other public conveyances, hy
means of which they must reach the city, to in-
struct their several agents, upon the exhibition to
them of the said1 certiticates, to pass all such
Teachers of Free Schools, and one Commissioner
from each Board, going~down fur the purpose
herein set forth, for one fare, going and returnmng.
I am assured that the Commissioners of Free

Schools for St. Phillips and St. Michael's will take
pleasulre in atording every facility to the Teachers
ad others, to observe and profit by the improved
methods. Visitors will only have to apply to C.
G. MEMMINGER, Esq., Chairman, or to any
mnember of the Board, at thme Public School house,

in St. Phillips street, to he admitted at, the proper
hours.
A fixed time has been mentioned, from the first

to thme fifth Junec. Better for all parties, if it be at
all convenient, to adlopt this app~ointnment; but if
there be impediments to prevent any Teachers
from coming at that time, the Commiissioners will
receive them at any other time in May or June,
including Saturday as one of the days.
(liven under my hand and the seal of the State,

at Chicora, near Georgetown, this second day
of Ap~ril, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight, hundred and fifty eight, and in the
eighty-second year of Americanx Independence.

*ROBT. F. W. ALLSTON.
W. R Uctr, Deputy Secretary of State.
Apil14 2t
EXECUTOR'S SALE,

I}ite of an order from Win. F. Durisee,
JEq. dry for Edgefield District. I will

sell on~ TiJ~SIDAY after nile day next. (May 4th)
at the late residence of Robert Lofton, dee'd., the
iiullowinig real uind personal est:ate., dtzeeted to be

sold by the will of the said deceneed, to wit:
Four Hundred Acres of Land,

Comprising the Tract whereon the Testator lived,
bounded by lands of -lhn H1. llollingsworth, Miss
Margaret A.11obbs, Mrs. Ilagood and others. This
Tract of Land lies on Beaver Dam Creek, contain-
ing a considerable body of woodland, heavily tim-
bered, and is well worthy the notice of all who
wish to purechase such property.
One House andi Lot in Pottersvlle,
Bounded by lgts of Andrew Ramsey and Mrs.
Kirksey. Also, at same tame and place,

TWO NEGEO MEN,
Good field hands, one of them an ordinary Black-
smith-upwards of 100 bushels Corn, Fodder, Two
Yoke of Oxen (well br'oken.) Thirteen head of
Sheep, Cows and Calves, Stock 1iege, Four horses,
Lot of Lard, five or six hundred pounds of Bacon,
Blacksmith Tools, including a fine pair of Bellows,
Four Bee Gums with Bees, Cotton Seed, Thouse-
holl and Kitchen Furniture, one large Wagon,
Plough Stocks and Plough Hoes, lot of Band Iron,
and numerous other articles not necessary to be
mentioned.

TERMS OF SAJLE.
The ab.sve property will be sold on a credit un-

thi he first day of January next with in'erest from
tmdyof sale. Purchasers will ho required to

give Notes with approred muaeties. Title in pro-
perty not changed tall terms of sale are complied
wth. Terms not complied with, property will be
resold at risk of former purchaser.
ggPossession of plantation given at day of ma'e.

Possession of Lot at Pottersville on 1st January
1859. G. W. LANDRUM, Ex'or.
April 9 '4to 14

INE CATSUP.

J UST received a few dozen Bottles of A No.1
CATSUP, which was put up last year by a
teman of this Town. Try Ititses for

A REnoireceing a LARGE andi.A Stock of ,p .., ...Summ f.
DRY."GODS

A good portion ofwhh wntoreat
for inspection.
)n calling the attintion ofour filen7 'an -

to our Stock we beg to assurethem that it-is.
@ @ 312 E13no RI= m

Ani great inducements will be offered to et
sales. Our Stock comprises all the Noweest Mate-
rials with the latest patterns and digs to

LABIIS' 5IBSSIS;
--gsUCu a

Plain Striped and Plaid BAREGES- " -

TISSJES, LAWNS, ORGAND1EE ;
BRILLIANTES, Frenoh CAMBRICS
Crape MARETS, Barege DeLAINES
laterial forTRAVELLING DRESSES in Side
Stripes and Flounces and Bayadere;

Plain CHALLIES,SKIRTS.
EMBROIDERY, LACES, iIBBQNS
HOSIERY and GLOVES-.
Brown and Bleached SHEETil1GS.
TICKINGS, PILLOW ASIN
Table DAMASKS, DUCKS and DRILL1NGS;
A variety of Goods for MEN an BOYS trear;
PLAIDS and STRIPES for servants -

French, English and American PINTS, i
great variety, at 121 ets. Also,

MANTILLASa' BONNETS
For the Ladies, together with' Brat rate, atock o
SiIOES, for all classes.

In fact, we have got about ALL the things you
want-but money.
tr We shall at all times be glad to showo

Goods and respectfully invite inspection from the
trading community. If we don't sell you, it shall
not be our fault.

BLAND &.BUTLER.
Edgefied, S. C., April 14 tf - 14

ALL NEW!
AN ENTIRE NEW STOOL
TIHE Undersigned are now recelving an IN-

TIRE NEW STOCK of-

Spring and Summer Dry Goods,
And a FULL ASSORTMENT.Oallother
kind of Goods udually kept in a Village Store.
Our Goods have been carefully seleeled Ia the

best markets in the United States, and were bought
at VERY LOW PRICES, and
WILL BE SOLD LOW.
We shall take great plessure in trying to please

all who will favor us with a call.
,J. B. SULLIVAN a tc.o7

April 6 tf 3

NEW SPRING ANI SUMMER--dB008
W. R. & T. S. HUDSON

MASONIC & ODD FELLOW'S BUILDII1G
Edgefeld, &,(C,

ARE now receiving one the of LARGEST and
MIOST ATTRACTIVE Stoeks of

Ever offered in Edgelield, embrioig. all the At*w;
fabrics and designs in Dress God.
Fine Muslin ROBES;
Fine Embrodered Swiss Muti ROBES
" Barege ROBES;

Beautiful BERAGES and TISSUES;
Rich Printed Organdleand Jannt M USNS;
Fine BOMBAZINES and CHALLIES
DELAINES, rare in pattern,-and erychp;
ALPACAS and French BRILUfAN
English, French and Anirisan PRINTS;
'*u 3"" GINGHAMiS

IRISil LINENS,Table Cloh, aakNap- '
kin., Diapers, Towels.adheedngs;

Black Laoesand Mourning LiNTILLAS, la
.greatvariey- -

Plain and Dotte ws,,a9lt Mull, Nana
sook.Tarlton, Plaid andStriped MUSLIN,

-bBIOIDE~ff hndIdA~DIKEBCiIEFBS

-OSIERY end GL ~~ f~d ieG i.j
- menend Children~AnEnlihyFeobad

Gernioods.
RONNETS, .BATS-adCAPS, beautiful In

design, of all qualities.-and cheap;-
LINEN and COTTON GOODS Ior. Men and

Boys wear;-
Bleached and 'unbleaebed" SIIEEi NGS and

SIILRTING8;li qualiti-s ;
Ladies' and Misses PARASOLS and SUN

SHADES, a large assortment ;
HOOP SKIRTS of all dimensions and In great

variety of styje:B'OOTS, SHOES, Bi-idles, Saddles, Whips, ite.
-.A.IsoO--

A large and complete assortment of C.ROCKERY,
GLASS and WOOD'EN. WARE.

HARDWARE & CUTLERY..
A large stock just received, consisting in pitt of

Nails, Ihoes, Axes, Cast and Wrought Butts, &te.
COLT'S REPEATERS, five, six and eight inch..

barrels;
Fine RAZORS, Table Cutlery, keo.
CARPE TEBS' TOOLS of every variety.
GROCERIES!I GROCERIES 1

COFFEE,SUGAR, TEA, MOLASSES,
Cheese, Soap, Candles,

BACON, LARI.), FLOUR, &co.
--ALSO-

-A great many other articles usually kept in a
Va'riety Store.-
EgAll we ask is an examination of our Stock

befo~r.: purcasing: Our pricts have been put
down to carrespo.nd with the times. -

W. 1R. & T. S. HUDSON.
gg N. B.-Groceriea sold entirely for cash.
April 7 tf 13

New Spring and Summer Goods
E. PEIN, Agent,

IS now receiving and opening a VERY CHOICE
and BEAUTIFUL stock of
Spring and Suuer Goods,-

purchased at low prices in New York, Philadelphla,
Baltimore andI Charleston.

Ili Stock will embrace every variety, and style
of Goods suited to the ueasons, and, will be sod at
pricesthat will not fail to give entire satisfaction.
The public are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine his stock.
March30 f :19

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edgefield
W3hhrsWllia T. Scott hath appied to me for

Letters of AdminIstration, deoboi non, on all and
singular the goods and chattles, rights and credits of-
John Scott, late of the District afrsi, deceased. -

These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and'
singular, the kindred and creditors ofthe said decea
ed, to be and appear before me, at our nezt Ordinary's
Court for the said District, to be holden as Edgrlield
C. H., on the 23rd day of April Inst., to show
cause, ifany, why the said administration should not be
granted.
Given undermyhandandseal,this9tldayof April,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight. hundred
and fifty-eight and in the 82nd year of :American

Indeendece. W F. DUR380E, O. E. D.
April 13 It 14

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICTaIN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, FEquire, Ordinaryof Edge.
field District.

Whereas, Wm.T. Scott,hath applied tiso for Let-
ters of Administration,de bonimnon,anallandsingu.-
har the goods and chattles, right. and credit.of Mary
J. Burt, late of the District afo i,'deased.
These are, therefore, to eisa an -admnishr al and

singular, the kindred and creditos .of the said de-
ceased, to be and appear before me, at our'nextOrdi-
nary's Court for the said District to be' holdean at
Edgefield Court House, on the ,rdday of April,~Inst., to show cause, If any, why the said admninistra- .

tion should not be granted.-
Given under my hand and sa, this intkdsvyofApril, in the year of our Lord cne thousana ighat

hundred and fifty eight, and in the eighty-seeond year
of American Independence.-
April3l1858 t - d'

CLAI-M- AGENCYE
PESONad BOUNTY JiID10 AliK .

or located on liberal trm a n ~ .

Eggefelda , .L Mar 16 n,


